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Top 10 Things to do in Perth

• National Parks: many around WA. Kings Park 
is just 5 minutes from the CBD 

• Perth Zoo: 15 minutes from Perth campus 

• Adventure World waterpark : Bibra Lake 

• Whiteman Park: meet Australian native 
animals 

• Rooftop Cinema (Northbridge)

• Elizabeth Quay: Shopping, Food and 
sightseeing 

• Swan Valley: food and wineries  

• Perth Beaches: the best in Australia!

• Walks and nature trails: Lesmurdie Falls, Bells 
Rapids and Bibbulmun Track 

• Fremantle: Coffee, markets, prison tours, art 
and culture 
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Perth Weather

Perth has a Mediterranean climate 

High (oC) Low (oC)

Summer (December to February) 30 17.5

Autumn (March to May) 26 13.7

Winter (June to August) 19 8

Spring (September to November) 23 11.7
source: australia.com

Don’t forget 
your camera!

Don’t forget sunglasses, 
sunscreen and a hat!



Cost of Living less expensive than other Australian capital cities 
(Economist Intelligence Unit’s 2017 worldwide cost of living survey)

Rated as one of the world’s top 10 most liveable cities (The Economist 
Intelligence Unit, 2017) 

15% rise in job advertisements in WA over the year to
December 2017, the largest increase of all the states (Department of Jobs 
and Small Business, 2017)

Close proximity to Asia, with the same time-zone as Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Beijing and Manila 

94% of students feel safe in Perth (iGraduate Student Survey, 2016)

The sunniest capital in Australia with over 3,000 hours of sunshine 
every year (Bureau of Meteorology, 2017)

Study in Perth, Western Australia



Student accommodations 3,600+ beds in funky new CBD 
student accommodation from 2019. 



Destination of choice for Western Australian 
university applicants: 51% choose Curtin

Campuses in Perth, Kalgoorlie, Singapore, 
Malaysia, Dubai and Mauritius

More than 56,000 students, 
26 per cent of whom are international

More than 4,000 equivalent full-time staff, one 
of the largest single-site employers in WA

More than 225,000 alumni located around the 
globe

Curtin today



Getting Around

CURTIN CABS 

Runs from 7am- 10:45pm 

Free community bus 
service that runs between 
South Perth, Vic Park, 
Como, Bentley and 
Waterford. 

CURTIN DRIVERLESS BUS

Driverless bus: A self-driving 
bus that travels around 
campus along a bus route, 
holding up to 11 passengers. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Buses, Trains and Ferries are 
operated by Transperth 

Short 15 minute journey on the 
bus and train to Perth CBD 
from campus 

City CAT bus – free 

SMARTRIDER CARDS 

As international you can
get a SmartRider for $5
on a concession fee and get 
discounted travel fares. (40% 
discount!)

DRIVING 

You can drive in Perth as long 
as you have a license that 
remains valid in the country of 
issue. 

Ensure your insurance policy 
covers you in the event of a 
vehicle accident 



Campus Amenities

A variety of 
events, market 
stalls and 
activities on 
campus every 
day

Library, with 
private study 
areas, group 
meeting rooms 
and safe 24 hour 
access

Curtin Stadium –
gym, sports 
courts, group 
fitness, tennis 
centre and more

Retail outlets 
including travel 
agent, 
bookshops, 
and a Co-op 
shop 

GP, Healthcare, 
wellness, 
counselling and 
disability 
services



Campus
and surrounding neighbourhood

Curtin’s Safer Community Team: 
24 hours, 7 days a week security 
patrols and offers after-hours 
security escorts 

Emergency telephone stations 
and secure-card access to 
buildings 

Safezone App

Local farmers market 
on Saturdays 
Perth CBD shopping 
Waterford Shopping Plaza 
Carousel Shopping Mall

Curtin is a smoke-
free university

Bankwest – Building 408 
Westpac, Bankwest 
and ANZ ATM 
UniBank – inside the 
Guild Building 

BANKING

SAFETY ON CAMPUS SHOPPING

Free Wifi across 
campus



• There are four international scholarships available.

• Scholarships are assessed at the time of application

• Curtin has $4.8M of scholarships dedicated to international

students available in 2019.

• For full details and terms and conditions of these scholarships

visit: curtin.edu/int-scholarships

 SEMESTER 1 SCHOLARSHIPS Open: 16 July 2019

Close: 15 November 2019

 SEMESTER 2 SCHOLARSHIPS Open: 16 July 2020 
Close: 15 May 2020 

 The mainstream course offer needs to be accepted by the 
closing date as indicated above for  the scholarship to be 
applied.

International Scholarships

http://www.curtin.edu/int-scholarships


 If you are moving to Perth, you may choose to live on campus in university

housing. Early applications are highly recommended.

 Live on campus-1,175 places for students

 Rooms are fully furnished and there are plenty of recreation facilities and 

support services, plus you’re in easy walking distance of your classes, the 

library, the shopping centre, gym and public transport.

 UniLodge will help you find your accommodation based on your 

preferences and requirements

 A place to meet new people and make friends, with a range of weekly

activities and social events.

On-campus accommodation



• Removing language barrier for our future students and 
ensuring they succeed.

• Free 10 Weeks (Last 10 weeks of an English program ie. 
ELB or Gateway)

• Students will pay for their English upfront, with the 10 weeks 
cost deducted from their mainstream fees on enrolment at 
Curtin University.

• Eligible Students:
• Commencing mainstream in 2019
• Must have an English condition on their offer

Free English Program



Faculty of Health Sciences



One of the largest and most comprehensive health schools in Australia.

The largest centre of Interprofessional Education in Western Australia.

Educate more health professionals than any other Western Australian tertiary 
institution.

Health Sciences Office of Research and Development promotes and supports 
staff and students in research across the Faculty.

Our professional courses are accredited nationally and recognised 
internationally.

Our programs have strong industry links, producing graduates that are job 
ready, highly regarded and sought by healthcare institutions. 

Go Global – nationally awarded international and interprofessional service 
learning program.

Faculty Overview



Interprofessional education recognises that no single health 
profession has the capability to deliver optimal care for a wide 
range of health and social issues

It “occurs when two or more professions learn with, from, and 
about each other to improve collaboration and quality of care” 
CAIPE (2002)

Occurs in the first year of undergraduate degrees, students from all 
health disciplines study:

• Foundations for Professional Health Practice
• Health & Health Behaviour
• Human Structure and Function
• Evidence Informed Health Practice
• Indigenous Culture and Health

Provides students with the skills to:
• Work in an interprofessional team
• Ensure client centred care
• Promote collaborative, holistic practice

Interprofessional Education



All Health Science students are expected to develop their English 
during their studies

• Cornerstone of a health degree is communication.

To help our students, the faculty offers FREE English development 
workshops.

These can be studied by students whilst they are studying their 
course to assist them in their studies.

Programs offered:
• Clinical Communication Skills
• English for Clinical Practice
• Academic Writing
• OET Preparation Course
• English for Professional Writing
• Academic Writing for Higher Degree by Research

English at Health Sciences



Faculty of Health Sciences Go Global program provides health students 
with the opportunity to undertake an international clinical fieldwork 
placement at partner sites in Asia.

Award winning international student mobility program

Students exchange knowledge and work alongside local health 
professionals delivering services relevant to their degree.

Currently students can apply to undertake a placement in Cambodia, 
China, India & Vietnam.

Industry:  Go Global graduates have gone on to develop careers in the 
international development arena with AusAID and Australian Youth 
Ambassadors for Development

Intercultural & International: Assessments throughout the program 
provide students with opportunities to demonstrate cultural competence 
and consider issues from a global perspective

Interdisciplinary: Go Global provides rich educational experiences outside 
the singular confines of a single discipline, including working in 
interprofessional teams to solve complex problems.

Go Global



Faculty of Health Sciences
School of Nursing, Midwifery & Paramedicine



School of Nursing, Midwifery & Paramedicine

 Thought-provoking theory is complemented by life-changing clinical
experiences so you are prepared for the captivating nursing, midwifery
or paramedicine career that lies ahead.

 Curtin ranks in the top 100 universities worldwide for nursing according
to the 2017 QS World University Rankings by Subject.

 Learning resources in the school include a 2.5 million clinical simulated
hospital ward that replicates Fiona Stanley Hospital in Perth, and
features rooms that mimic acute medical and surgical areas, a critical
care area, a paediatric area and a general simulation room.

 The School is the oldest nursing school in Western Australia, teaching
graduates for over 50 years.

 Nursing courses offered at the undergraduate and postgraduate level.

 Videos
 Studying Nursing
 Simulated Learning
 Integrated Learning Suite

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4f-dhuwgxv4&index=112&list=PLOtDjpu6kUPQxi3lfvK_q4bXwxRxde8-Q&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfVSzWTerhU&list=PLOtDjpu6kUPQxi3lfvK_q4bXwxRxde8-Q&index=75&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmC92FSfA4I&t=14s


Why study BSc Nursing at Curtin?
• Opportunities for international study experience
• Oldest and first established Nursing school in 

Western Australia, teaching graduates for over 50 years
• Excellent Learning Resources: include a 2.5 million clinical simulated hospital ward that 

replicates Fiona Stanley Hospital in Perth, and features rooms that mimic acute medical and 
surgical areas, a critical care area, a paediatric area and a general simulation room.

• Practical focus: Students undertake at least 800 hours of clinical placements prior to 
graduation in the comprehensive bachelor of science (nursing) course.

• For those with previous nursing experience, can apply for the One year nursing conversion 
program.

Entry requirements: 
• Intakes: February & July
• Comprehensive (3.5 years):

• Academic: Equivalent of ATAR 70
• English: IELTS:7.0 (6.5)
• Course Switch: 65% CWA + Good Standing

• Conversion (1 year):
• Recognised Qualification equivalent to an AQF Diploma
• 3 months work experience
• IELTS: 7.0 (6.5)

Career:
• Upon graduation, students can apply to become a Registered Nurse (Division 1) with the 

Nursing & Midwifery Board of Australia.
• Potential Employers: Public & Private Hospitals, Community Health Agencies
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Average $1480 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

Bachelor of Science (Nursing) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

BSc (Health Sciences)
Curtin College (Quota)

Canning College

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2544


Why study Master of Nursing Practice at Curtin?
• Fast tracked pathway to become a registered nurse.
• Practical focus: 216 hours of simulated experience and 840 hours of 

professional practice experience in an appropriate workplace.
• The first established school of nursing in a Western Australian university, 

Curtin's School of Nursing and Midwifery has continued to set the pace 
for nursing education in our region

• Excellent Learning Resources: include a 2.5 million clinical simulated 
hospital ward that replicates Fiona Stanley Hospital in Perth, and features 
rooms that mimic acute medical and surgical areas, a critical care area, a 
paediatric area and a general simulation room.

Entry:
• Intake: July
• Academic:

• Bachelor degree with course weighted average of 70%
• Completion of a Human Biology unit at tertiary level.

• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career:
• Upon graduation, students can apply to become a Registered Nurse 

(Division 1) with the Nursing & Midwifery Board of Australia.
• Potential Employers: Public & Private Hospitals, Community Health 

Agencies
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Average $1480 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

Master of Nursing Practice Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

BSc Nursing
MSc Health Practice

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2544


Why MSc Health Practice at Curtin?
• The School ensures its leading position in nursing education 

through industry partnerships integrated with its teaching and 
research programs

• Specifically, the Clinical Leadership major enhances professional career 
development, preparing health professionals for clinical leadership in a 
health care setting

• Fundamental to this major is the development of leadership, critical 
thinking and clinical decision making capacity, preparing health 
professionals for a leadership role at an executive level.

Entry:
Intake: February
• Academic:

• Bachelor degree in Nursing or Nursing registration from home 
country with course weighted average of 70%

• 1 year post graduate work experience
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career
• Potential Employers: Public & Private Hospitals, Community Health 

Agencies
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Average $1917 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

MSc Health Practice – Clinical Leadership Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Master of Health 
Administration

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2543


Faculty of Health Sciences
School of Occupational Therapy, Social Work & Speech Pathology



School of Occupational Therapy, Social Work & 
Speech Pathology

 The School of Occupational Therapy, Social Work and Speech Pathology
offers internationally accredited undergraduate and entry-level Masters
programs as well as providing innovative and dynamic leadership to the
profession.

 The Largest school of occupational therapy in Australia and the leading
provider of social work education in the state and the only
undergraduate provider in the Perth area. Our recently renovated
building offers the latest teaching and learning resources and facilities,
supported by innovative technology.

 Occupational therapy and social work facilities enable students to
practice client and family centred care scenarios in realistic
interprofessional settings.

 Clinic on campus where students can practice the speech pathology skills
they have learned, and student-led clinics offering services in speech
pathology, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, social work, dietetics
and provisional counselling psychology in nearby Cockburn.

Videos:
• Virtual Tour
• A Day in the Life of an OT

https://www.google.com.au/maps?q&layer=c&z=17&sll=-32.003093,115.893732&cid=5124244965398904831&panoid=fRPhTdxnJUcAAAAGOnIlFQ&cbp=13,352.397979548579,,0,0&ved=0CA4Q2wU&sa=X&ei=YLGfUuGMJ8qdiALxxYHYCg&gl=AU&hl=en#linkid=hs-otswvirt-otsw-hp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHCcZcuseiw%5C


Why study BSc OT Hons at Curtin?
• Largest OT school in Australia
• Excellent Learning Resources: Our recently renovated building 

offers the latest teaching and learning resources and facilities, 
supported by innovative technology.

• Practical focus: Students undertake at least 1000 hours of clinical 
placements prior to graduation in the BSc OT Hons.

• Cross-discipline learning: learn to collaborate with other health 
professionals to provide cross-discipline care that is focused 
around the client and their needs.

Entry:
• Intake: February, July (Course Switch)
• Academic:

• Academic: Equivalent of ATAR 83
• Course Switch: 65% CWA + Good Standing

• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career:
• Recognised by the World Federation of OT, accredited by the 

Occupational Therapy Board of Australia.
• Potential Employers: Public/Private practice as an OT, Consultant 

or Coordinator.
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Average $1247 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Strong (Low Unemployment)

BSc Occupational Therapy (Hons) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Curtin College (Quota)
Canning College

BSc Health Sciences

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2524


Why study Master of OT at Curtin?
• Largest OT school in Australia
• Excellent Learning Resources: Our recently renovated building 

offers the latest teaching and learning resources and facilities, 
supported by innovative technology.

• Practical focus: Students undertake at least 900 hours of clinical 
placements prior to graduation.

• Fast tracked option to becoming an occupational therapist.
• Only postgraduate degree in this field offered in Western Australia.

Entry:
• Intake: January
• Academic:

• Bachelor Degree with 65% course weighted average
• Unit in Human Biology/Anatomy & Psychology studied at a 

tertiary level.
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career:
• Recognised by the World Federation of OT, accredited by the 

Occupational Therapy Board of Australia.
• Potential Employers: Public/Private practice as an OT, Consultant 

or Coordinator.
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Average $1247 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Strong (Low Unemployment)

Master of Occupational Therapy Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

BSc OT (Hons)

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2524


Why study Bachelor of Social Work at Curtin?
• Leading provider of social work in WA 
• Only undergraduate provider in Perth.
• The course was ranked number one nationally (subject rankings) in the 

University Reviews Australian Ranking 2017.
• The qualification is recognised nationally and internationally, with 

opportunities for innovative learning to enhance the development of 
skills necessary for counselling, working with children, group work, 
mental health and community practice.

• Practical focus: Students undertake at least 1050 hours of clinical 
placements prior to graduation.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR Equivalent of 70
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career:
• Graduates of this accredited course are eligible for membership of 

the Australian Association of Social Workers, the WA Society of 
Professional Social Workers, and the International Federation of Social 
Workers, and may work in many countries.

• Potential Employers: Community Health agencies, Welfare, 
Government

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1364 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Strong (Low Unemployment)

Bachelor of Social Work Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

B Psych
BSc Health Sci

Canning College

http://www.aasw.asn.au/
https://spsw.net.au/
http://ifsw.org/
https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2725


Why study Bachelor of Speech Pathology at Curtin?
• This course attracts students of the highest calibre. 
• Graduates are recognised for their expertise in all facets of 

communication, innovative approach to professional practice, use of 
technology, and ability to conduct research in a variety of health 
science disciplines. 

• Excellent Learning Resources: Access to well-equipped clinical 
education facilities and resources including video, audio and computer 
hardware and software. In addition to the use of computer simulation 
technology for clinical training.

• Practical focus: Students undertake at least 952.5 hours of clinical 
placements prior to graduation.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR Equivalent of 80 +  1 Science Subject
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career:
• The course is accredited by Speech Pathology Australia. Graduates 

are eligible for membership with Speech Pathology Australia.
• Potential Employers: Work in a public or private practice
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

Bachelor of Speech Pathology Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
BSc Health Sci

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2527


Why study Master of Speech Pathology at Curtin?
• Fast tracked option to become a Speech Pathologist
• Excellent Learning Resources: Access to well-equipped clinical 

education facilities and resources including video, audio and computer 
hardware and software. In addition to the use of computer simulation 
technology for clinical training.

• Practical focus: Students undertake at least 400 hours of clinical 
placements prior to graduation.

• Curtin is the only university to offer a graduate entry master program in 
speech pathology in in Western Australia.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: 

• Bachelor Degree with course weighted average of 65%+
• At least 1 unit of Human Biology studied at a tertiary level.

• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career:
• The course is accredited by Speech Pathology Australia. Graduates 

are eligible for membership with Speech Pathology Australia.
• Potential Employers: Work in a public or private practice
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

Master of Speech Pathology Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

BSc Speech Pathology

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2527


Faculty of Health Sciences
School of Pharmacy & Biomedical Sciences



School of Pharmacy & Biomedical Sciences

 The school offers a range of undergraduate courses, including the only
accredited pharmacy course in Western Australia, an AIMS-accredited
program in laboratory medicine.

 As a Curtin pharmacy student you will gain a competitive edge using a
state-of-the-art robotic dispensing unit, the only one of its kind being
used for training purposes in Western Australia. The robot can improve
the speed and risk management procedures of dispensing medications.

 Health Sciences has considerable research expertise and international
recognition in the biosciences and metabolic health areas, from basic
discovery projects through to clinical investigations and translational
outcomes.

 The School of Pharmacy and Biomedical Sciences is committed to
research excellence and innovation, through collaborative links with
other research institutions, the pharmaceutical and biotechnology
industries, healthcare providers and government.

 Videos
• International Students in Pharmacy
• Studying Pharmacy
• Studying Laboratory Medicine
• Biomedical Sciences

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jbyqASvAwg&t=54s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Npmpd1L3EfE&t=15s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGVhx8_TEvQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrqwZ1NG1d4&t=61s


Why study BPharm (Hons) at Curtin?
• Excellent Learning Resources: gain a competitive edge 

using a state-of-the-art robotic dispensing unit, the only one of its kind 
being used for training purposes in Western Australia. 

• Train in a multi-million dollar model pharmacy dispensary, which can 
simulate a range of real-life settings such as a community pharmacy. 

• Practical focus: Students will complete 12 weeks of clinical placements 
in their undergraduate degree.

• Curtin offers the only undergraduate pharmacy course in WA.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: 

• ATAR of 80 + Chemistry & Mathematics
• Course Switch: via BSc Health Sciences Pharmacy Feeder 

Stream
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career:
• Accredited by the Australian Pharmacy Council, this degree is 

recognised worldwide, although in some countries you may have to do 
additional training

• Potential Employers: Public/Private Hospitals, Community/Retail 
Pharmacies, Industrial Pharmaceuticals

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1334 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Moderate

Bachelor of Pharmacy (Hons) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College (Quota)

BSc Health Sciences

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2527


Why study Master of Pharmacy at Curtin?
• Excellent Learning Resources: Throughout the course, 

you’ll use high quality laboratories and facilities designed to enhance 
teaching and provide you with essential practical skills. The laboratories 
include a model dispensary, manufacturing laboratory, asepsis suite and 
contemporary compounding facilities.

• Train in a multi-million dollar model pharmacy dispensary, which can 
simulate a range of real-life settings such as a community pharmacy. 

• Fast tracked pathway to become a pharmacist.
• Practical focus: Students will complete placements within a community 

pharmacy and a hospital pharmacy.

Entry:
• Intake: January (Quota Course) Students must accept by 30 November
• Academic: 

• Science degree with course weighted average of 60%+
• Tertiary studied units: Mathematics, Statistics, Chemistry, 

Biochemistry and Physiology 
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career:
• Accredited by the Australian Pharmacy Council, this degree is recognised 

worldwide, although in some countries you may have to do additional 
training

• Potential Employers: Public/Private Hospitals, Community/Retail 
Pharmacies, Industrial Pharmaceuticals

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1334 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Moderate

Master of Pharmacy Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Bachelor of Pharmacy 
(Hons)

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2527


Why BSc Oral Health Therapy at Curtin?
• This course is the only one of its kind in 

Western Australia
• The course was ranked 10th nationally in the reputable 

2019 Times Higher Education World University Rankings 
(THEWUR) by Subject. 

• Practical Focus: Oral Health Therapy students undertake 
750 hours of clinical training during this course.

• You can gain experience in a variety of settings such as the 
Department of Dental Hygiene and Therapy's clinic, Oral 
Health Centre of Western Australia, community clinics, 
private dental practices and the Dental Health Services' 
clinic.

Entry:
• Intake: February

• Applications must be submitted by 5 September (Quota 
Course)

• Interviews & Dexterity exams arranged with shortlisted applicants.

• Outcome released in November.
• Academic: ATAR equivalent of 83
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career
• Graduates are eligible to apply for registration as an oral 

health therapist with the Dental Board of Australia.
• Potential Employers: Dental Businesses
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Future Growth = Stable

Bachelor of Science (Oral Health Therapy) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

BSci (HealthSci)

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=4112


Why BSc Laboratory Medicine at Curtin?
• Excellent Learning Resources: 

A wide range of sophisticated and specialised scientific 
equipment

• Experience in a hospital pathology lab in final year 
(focusing on three of the following major disciplines: 
clinical biochemistry, haematology & blood transfusion 
science, histopathology, diagnostic cytology, 
immunology and medical microbiology), providing you 
with the tools you require to ensure you are industry 
ready on graduation.

• Practical focus: Students undertake 28 weeks of full-
time clinical placement.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR equivalent of 73
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Accredited by the Australian Institute of Medical 

Scientists.
• Potential Employers: Public & Private Hospitals, 

Community Health Agencies
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Average $1469 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Moderate

Bachelor of Science (Laboratory Medicine) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College (Quota)

BSci (HealthSci)

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2544


Why BSc Molecular Genetics & Biotechnology
at Curtin?

• Molecular biotechnology and genetics are exciting and 
rapidly developing areas of science.

• High-quality laboratories and facilities. Dedicated 
teaching staff with solid industry experience and links.

• This course provides a foundation degree for entrance 
into postgraduate medicine, graduate entry masters 
and higher degree by research courses.

• Graduates are sought by government, academic and 
private research centres, and biomedical, agricultural 
and pharmaceutical industries. Graduates with 
commercial ideas and entrepreneurial skills may 
develop their own businesses and companies.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR equivalent of 70
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Professional Membership with AusBiotech
• Potential Employers: Professional, Scientific and 

Technical Services; Education and Training; and Public 
Administration and Safety

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1645 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Moderate

Bachelor of Science 
(Molecular Genetics & Biotechnology)

Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College 

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2345


Why BSc Human Biology Preclinical at Curtin?
• If you are seeking a career in allied health, 

but are not yet ready to commit to a particular 
profession, this course is an ideal stepping-stone to 
other courses and careers such as occupational 
therapy, medicine, pharmacy and physiotherapy

• Encompasses a wide range of disciplines.
• Has a strong foundation for further studies in health

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR equivalent of 70
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Ideal degree for graduate-entry programs in clinical 

disciplines such as audiology, dentistry, medicine, 
nursing, occupational therapy, optometry, pharmacy, 
physiotherapy and speech pathology.

• You may also qualify to enter research programs 
leading to higher degrees in the life sciences.

Bachelor of Science 
(Human Biology Preclinical)

Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College (Quota)



Why Master of Molecular Medicine at Curtin?
• This course is designed for those seeking 

to understand the application of the most recent 
laboratory, computer, and industrial technology 
developments in the biological sciences, within a 
medical context.

• This course encourages professional and personal 
development through active learning.

• Molecular medicine is a rapidly growing field of science, 
with increasing global application to everyday life.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: Bachelor degree in science based discipline with 65% 

+ course weighted average.
• English: IELTS 7.0 (6.5)

Career
• Graduates are eligible for membership of the Australian 

Biotechnology Association and equivalent industry 
organisations internationally.

• Potential Employers: Graduates may seek employment 
in molecular medicine, medical biotechnology and/or 
allied industries. In government, hospital or university 
research and development laboratories and in other 
professions that require an advanced understanding of 
molecular medicine and biotechnology.

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1645 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Moderate

Master of Molecular Medicine Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

BSc (Molecular 
Genetics & 

Biotechnology)

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2345


Faculty of Health Sciences
School of Physiotherapy & Exercise Sciences



School of Physiotherapy & Exercise Science

 The school has produced outstanding graduates and research
for more than 60 years.

 Offers excellent facilities and dedicated staff, attracting high
calibre students from all over the world.

 The school is ranked seventh in Australia and in the top 100
globally for sports related subjects (QS World Ranking by
Subject 2018)

 The School has also been named among the world’s top 100 in
the latest ShanghaiRanking Consultancy’s global sport science
results.

 Modern facilities for teaching, research and evaluation are
fitted throughout the school including a motion analysis
laboratory, exercise physiology laboratory, strength and
conditioning rehabilitation laboratory and an anatomy suite.

 Videos
• Physio Simulation
• Study Physio

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PgPIjR_AEOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6rxKMIyxY8


Why BSc Physiotherapy at Curtin?
• Practical focus: Students undertake at least 

1000 hours of clinical placements prior to graduation
• More than 60 years experience underpins our internationally 

recognised physiotherapy programs.
• Excellent Learning Resources: course is taught by highly 

qualified staff with excellent clinical and research capabilities, 
in purpose-built facilities

• Develop practical skills in laboratory classes and under 
clinical supervision at hospitals and community settings.

• Become familiar with acute and long-term case management, 
and may take placements in rural, international and remote 
healthcare settings.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR of 90 + 1 science subject
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)
• Course Switch: Subject to Quota: >80% course weighted average

Career
• On graduating you are eligible to apply for registration with the 

Physiotherapy Board of Australia and membership of the 
Australian Physiotherapy Association.

• Potential Employers: Sports Organisations, Hospitals, 
Industry, Community, Health Management & Research

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1250 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

BSc (Physiotherapy)
Not eligible? 

Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College (Quota)

BSc (Ex,Sports & Re 
Sci)

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2525


Why BSc (Exercise, Sports & Rehab Science) at Curtin?
• This course emphasises professional development and 

teaches strong interpersonal communication skills, 
which are key attributes of client-centred practice.

• The course balances theory with work-integrated 
learning, and is designed to make graduates industry-
ready.

• Curtin has high profile partnerships with the sports 
industry, meaning you could find yourself working 
alongside some of Australia’s top athletes through 
practicum placement or research.

• The course was ranked 10th nationally in the reputable 
2019 Times Higher Education World University 
Rankings (THEWUR) by Subject. 

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: Equivalent ATAR of 70
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• This course is accredited by Exercise and Sports 

Science Australia.
• Potential Employers: Graduates may seek employment 

in health, sports, clinics and even the disability sector.
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

BSc (Exercise, Sports & Rehab Science)
Not eligible? 

Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College (Quota)

BSc (HealthSci)

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=4521


Why the Doctor Physiotherapy at Curtin?
• Only three year master level, professional entry physio 

course in Western Australia.
• This course offers a smaller cohort than most 

comparable courses, meaning you'll have greater 
interaction with your teachers.

• More than 60 years experience underpins our 
internationally recognised physiotherapy programs.

Entry:
• Intake: January
• Academic: 

• Bachelor degree in science based discipline with 70% + 
course weighted average. (Competitive Entry)

• Pre-Req units – Musculoskeletal Anatomy, Research 
Methods, Human Biology & Psychology

• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career
• The Doctor of Physiotherapy program has been 

accredited by the Australian Physiotherapy Council and 
approved by the Physiotherapy Board of Australia. 
Graduates will be eligible to apply to register and 
practice as a physiotherapist. 

• Potential Employers: Sports Organisations, Hospitals, 
Industry, Community, Health Management & Research

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1250 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

Doctor of Physiotherapy 

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2525


Why Master of Clinical Physiotherapy at Curtin?
• In this course you will choose to major in continence 

and women’s health, musculoskeletal physiotherapy or 
sports physiotherapy.

• It is the only masters course of its kind in Australia 
(WH&C)

• Molecular medicine is a rapidly growing field of science, 
with increasing global application to everyday life.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: A bachelor degree in physiotherapy or 

equivalent, plus at least two years’ relevant clinical 
experience.  Must be registered physio in home country 
and eligible for Temp Registration with WA Physio (due to 
clinical component). 

• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career
• Upon completion of this course, students who are 

members of the Australian Physiotherapy Association 
(APA) can apply for the APA Titled Membership (APA 
Titled Member).

• Potential Employers: Graduates may seek employment 
in molecular medicine, medical biotechnology and/or 
allied industries. In government, hospital or university 
research and development laboratories and in other 
professions that require an advanced understanding of 
molecular medicine and biotechnology.

Master of Clinical Physiotherapy



Why Master of Clinical Exercise Physiology at Curtin?
• Graduates will have in-depth knowledge of key 

pathological areas and practical hands on experience 
working with Industry AEPs in a wide variety of clinical 
and community settings.

• Aligns with ACSM curriculum (American College of 
Sports Medicine), blended learning and high impact 
coveted practicum opportunities.

• This course has been developed to provide graduates 
with the opportunity to expand their knowledge in the 
field of clinical exercise physiology across a range of 
target pathologies and population groups. 

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: Bachelor degree in Exercise Science 

(assessed by ESSA)
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career
• The course has ESSA Qualifying Accreditation.
• Potential Employers: Rehabilitation & Sports related 

areas.
• Jobs Outlook states:

• Average $1765 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong

Master of Clinical Exercise Physiology

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2349


Faculty of Health Sciences
School of Psychology



School of Psychology

 The School of Psychology is committed to excellence and innovation
in teaching and research, offering undergraduate, postgraduate and
research programs in the areas of psychology.

 Curtin was listed in the top 151-200 universities for psychology in the 
QS World University Rankings by Subject in 2018.

 The school is committed to providing a rewarding and relevant
learning and teaching experience, running both an adult psychology
clinic and a child psychology clinic on campus where students can
practice the skills they have learned. Students can also gain
experience in the student-led clinics in nearby Cockburn that offer
provisional counselling psychology services.

 The School of Psychology has a thriving research culture. Our
academic staff and large cohort of PhD students are involved in
world-class work in health psychology and behavioural medicine,
brain, behaviour and mental health, community psychology, cancer
prevention, drug use, neuroscience and developmental disabilities
including autism and cerebral palsy.

 Students will now have the opportunity to compliment survey and
questionnaire based research with behaviour measures and
evaluations that can be reported in the multiple computer labs. Other
facilities include: soundproofed booths, consultation rooms,
observation room, EEG equipment and eye-tracking equipment





Why Bachelor of Psychology at Curtin?
• Curtin was listed in the top 151-200 

universities for psychology in the QS World 
University Rankings by Subject in 2018.

• High achieving students may be offered a place in the 
honours program in fourth year.

• The four-year general applied psychology program 
emphasises the application of knowledge to problems arising 
in professional practice, and graduates are equipped to 
move directly into the workforce as provisionally registered 
psychologists.

• Experimental design relevant to applied research is an 
important part of the course.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR of 70 
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Graduate Outcomes: Accredited by the Australian 

Psychology Accreditation Council. Associate membership, 
Australian Psychological Society (provisional registration).

• Potential Employers: There are diverse career opportunities 
in health and other fields such as human resources, 
economics, industrial relations, market research, advertising 
and public relations

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1934 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

Bachelor of Psychology Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College 

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2723


Bachelor of Laws + Bsci (Psychology) (5.5 Years)
• The Bachelor of Laws, Bachelor of Science (Psychology) double degree 

is ideal for students who want to combine a career in law with a deeper 
understanding of human behaviour. In addition, this degree is ideal for 
students who wish to pursue a career in psychology in areas such as the 
criminal and justice systems.

BSci (Psychology) + Bcomm (Human Resource Management) 
(4 Years)

• This course is designed to provide a basis in and appreciation of the 
scientific discipline of psychology as well as the human resource 
management professions.

• This combination provides you with a highly marketable knowledge base 
that allows you to relate to a broad range of managers, professionals and 
consultants, and also provides a foundation for graduate studies in either 
professional application or research.

BSci (Psychology) + Bcomm (Human Resource Management + 
Industrial Relations) (4 Years)

• You will graduate being able to use your knowledge in psychology to help 
resolve issues in the workplace, recruit and engage employees, and 
improve individual and team performance. You will gain skills in planning, 
organising, analysing, decision-making, oral and written communication 
and be able to deal with people confidentially, tactfully, and with discretion, 
as well as being able to work within rule (legislative and legal).

BSci (Psychology) + Bcomm (Marketing) (5 Years)
• In this double degree you will learn key concepts and theories in 

psychology and marketing and apply them to real-world situations. You 
will develop an advanced knowledge of the human brain and behaviour 
and acquire analytical methods to examine how culture, personality and 
lifestyle affect the behaviour of consumers.

These degrees require a further fourth year in psychology in order to be able 
to apply for associate membership of the Australian Psychological Society.

Double Degrees with the BSci (Psychology)



Why Master of Psychology at Curtin?
• Curtin was listed in the top 151-200 

universities for psychology in the QS World 
University Rankings by Subject in 2018.

• This course will provide you with advanced training in clinical 
psychology up to the sixth year level through a combination 
of coursework, practical placements and research.

• You will be trained in evidence-based interventions to assess 
and manage a range of psychological issues and diagnosed 
clinical disorders such as anxiety and depression. You will 
also be trained in individual and group interventions.

Entry:
• Intake: February (Acceptance Deadline – 5 Dec)
• Academic: 4 year bachelor of psychology (assessed by APS) 

(Competitive entry)
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career
• Graduates of this course are eligible to register as 

psychologists and commence supervision to apply for 
endorsement as clinical psychologists with the Psychology 
Board of Australia.

• Potential Employers: Graduates have obtained employment 
in range of high profile counselling and mental health 
services and hospitals.

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1934 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment))

Master of Psychology Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College 

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2723


Why Master of Psychology (Professional) at Curtin?
• Curtin was listed in the top 151-200 

universities for psychology in the QS World 
University Rankings by Subject in 2018.

• This one-year degree provides advanced professional 
training in psychology.

• The course will equip you with education and training in the 
professional practice of psychology and is designed to 
integrate coursework, research and placement components 
with an emphasis on experiential learning.

• The skills you develop will enable you to operate from a 
scientist-practitioner perspective, with well-developed 
knowledge of psychometric measurement, case formulation, 
treatment planning and intervention strategies.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR of 70 
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• This course has received Accreditation with Conditions from 

the Australian Psychology Accreditation Council.
• Potential Employers: This course provides access to a wide 

variety of employment opportunities in government and non-
government counselling and mental health services. 

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1934 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong (Low Unemployment)

Master of Psychology (Professional)

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2723


Faculty of Health Sciences
School of Public Health



School of Public Health

School of Public Health values the experience and
expertise international students bring to their programs

Strong student satisfaction with 89.1% of postgraduate
students agreeing that their course had a strong practical
and professional orientation that was relevant to their
workplace (2016 CASS)

State Government & Industry Links

The school offers 9 different areas of study. Each of these
offers a number of undergraduate and postgraduate
degree programs ranging from nutrition & dietetics to
public health and occupational safety.

Offers a range of courses that can be ‘stacked’ together,
allowing students to graduate with multiple qualifications, in
the same amount of time. This also allows students to
increase their skills across different learning areas –
providing more career opportunities and choices.



Why BSc Health Sciences at Curtin?
• The Bachelor of Science (Health Sciences) enables you to 

specialise in public health. It is a broad, multidisciplinary 
degree that gives you a solid grounding in health and can be 
used as a stepping stone to other health degrees.

• You may select a practicum unit in your third year of study.
• Flexible, well-rounded degree you can tailor to suit your 

specific interests in health sciences.
• This course is an established pathway into other 

undergraduate and postgraduate degrees into other health 
sciences degrees.

• The degree is recognised throughout Australia and overseas, 
with graduates working across Australia and in the UK, US, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, and Malaysia. 

Entry:
• Intake: February & July
• Academic: ATAR of 70 
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Professional Memberships with Public Health Association of 

Australia and Australasian Epidemiological Association.
• Potential Employers: public, government and private 

agencies.

BSc (Health Sciences) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College



Why BSc Health Promotion at Curtin?
• The Department of Health Promotion is affiliated with the 

internationally acclaimed Western Australian Centre for Health 
Promotion Research located at Curtin. The Centre, through 
the major grants it attracts, will give you the opportunity to 
participate in ground-breaking health promotion research.

• Students will undertake an on campus health promotion 
campaign.

• Practical Focus: Students will undertake 100 hours of 
fieldwork in a health promotion organisation. 

Entry:
• Intake: February & July
• Academic: ATAR of 70 
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Graduates are eligible for membership of the Australian 

Health Promotion Association and the Public Health 
Association of Australia.

• Potential Employers: variety of government and non 
government agencies (Cancer Council, Diabetes, Dept. 
Health)

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Future Growth = Very Strong

BSc (Health Promotion) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2519


Why BSc Nutrition & Food Sciences at Curtin?
• Classes in this course are kept small to allow 

close liaison between students and staff, who bring 
practical and academic experience to their teaching

• You may select a practicum unit in your third year of study (Food 
Science stream)

• Course outcomes from the Nutrition stream meet entry requirements 
for Curtin’s Master of Dietetics course – international admissions can 
package these courses (5 years)

• This course is the only undergraduate course in Western Australia 
offering a stream in food science. 

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: ATAR of 70, Chemistry
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Graduates of the Food Science stream will be eligible to apply for 

professional membership of the Australian Institute of Food Science 
and Technology.

• Graduates from the Nutrition stream will be eligible to apply for 
membership to the Public Health Association of Australia and as an 
Associate Nutritionist with the Nutrition Society of Australiaa.

• Potential Employers: include health departments, community and 
public health centres, welfare organisations and non-government 
organisations, food suppliers and manufacturers, teaching institutions, 
and federal and state research laboratories.

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1109 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong

BSc (Nutrition & Food Science) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College
Curtin College

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2511


Why BSc Health, Safety & Environment at Curtin?
• This course is designed to prepare you for employment in the 

expanding area of occupational health and safety. In this 
course you will develop the skills to create, maintain and 
manage a safe and healthy workplace.

• Prepares students for employment in a rapidly expanding 
area, with excellent employment opportunities.

• Only course in Australia that is nationally AND internationally 
accredited.

• Practical Focus: Students will complete 250 hours of 
placements.

Entry:
• Intake: February & July
• Academic: ATAR of 70 
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Professional Accreditation:

• Nationally accredited by the  Australian Occupational Health and 
Safety Education Accreditation Board (Safety Institute of Australia).

• Internationally accredited by the Institute of Occupational Safety 
and Health (UK).Potential Employers: public, government and 
private agencies.

• Potential Employers: work in a variety of organisations as a 
Occupational Health & Safety Officer

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1771 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Strong

BSc (Health, Safety & Environment) Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2513


BSc Health Promotion + Health Safety and Environment
• This double degree course is designed to develop your expertise in 

both health promotion and occupational health and safety. As a 
graduate, you may choose to work within either discipline over your 
career, however, due to the course’s unique integration of the two, 
you may pursue a career that combines both.

• Practical Focus: You will participate in an on-campus health 
promotion campaign, undertake a 100-hour  professional placement 
in workplace health promotion, and complete 200 hours of 
placements in health and safety. Fieldwork visits will also give you 
the chance to see health and safety in action.

• This course is recognised by the Australian Health Promotion 
Association, the Public Health Association of Australia and the 
Safety Institute of Australia.

BSc Nutrition + Health Promotion
• This course is designed to equip you with the theoretical and 

practical skills required for a career in public health nutrition. You will 
learn how to identify the health and nutritional needs of individuals, 
groups and communities, develop people’s skills and knowledge in 
health and nutrition, advocate for policies and laws that support 
healthy choices and plan, implement and evaluate health promotion 
and public health nutrition activities.

• Practical Focus: Students will also undertake an on-campus health 
promotion campaign, provide a school-based nutrition education 
session and a 100-hour professional public health nutrition 
placement in a public health/health promotion organisation.

Entry:
• Intake: February 
• Academic: ATAR of 70 (Nutrition requires Chemistry)
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Double Degrees in Public Health Not eligible? 
Why not consider:

Canning College



Why Master of Dietetics at Curtin?
• This coursework only Masters degree will provide you with 

excellent opportunities to develop research skills in 
preparation for PhD entry via the completion of an 
independent research project.

• Dietetics involves the study of those medical aspects of 
disease which have a dietary component in prevention or 
treatment.

• Practical Focus: Students will complete 20 weeks of clinical 
placements in a range of settings (community, hospital, aged 
care and food service)

Entry:
• Intake: February 
• Academic: Bachelor degree in nutrition, chemistry or food 

science fields with a course weighted average of 65%
• English: IELTS 7.0 (7.0)

Career
• Professional Accreditation: This course is fully accredited by 

the Dietitians Association of Australia (DAA).
• Potential Employers: You may find employment as a member 

of a health team in hospitals, community or public health, food 
service, the food industry, sporting groups, research teams 
and private practice.

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1109 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong

Master of Dietetics Not eligible? 
Why not consider:
Master of Public 

Health

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2511


Why Master of Health Administration at Curtin?
• Our postgraduate courses in health administration will develop 

the practical leadership and management skills needed to 
address challenging issues in these changing healthcare 
environments, and to manage relationships with other service 
providers, consumers and policymakers.

• This course has academics that are actively working within the 
health care industry and collaborating with key industry 
partners both internationality and nationally, students have 
access to real life experience and research.

• ‘MBA’ for health professionals.
• Currently ranked #2 in Australia and #27 globally under the 

health management master category in the universal 2018 
rankings worldwide.

Entry:
• Intake: February & July
• Academic: bachelor degree in a health related field.
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Professional Accreditation: The course is accredited by the 

Australasian College of Health Services Management.
• Potential Employers: designed for clinicians, managers and 

administrators who want to deliver high quality, safe and 
effective healthcare.

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1717 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong

Master of Health Administration Also available in Gcert
or Gdip. Can be 

stacked with other 
GCerts also.

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=1342


Why GDip of Health Promotion at Curtin?
• Our postgraduate health promotion courses emphasise a 

preventative approach to healthcare, and will develop 
knowledge and skills in the major principles of health 
promotion, as well as prepare students with the ability to apply 
this knowledge in diverse settings.

• Curtin is a pioneer of health promotion studies in Australia
• This course has international accreditation from the 

International Union for Health Promotion and Education 
(IUHPE).

• Practical Focus: Students will complete 250 hours of 
placements.

Entry:
• Intake: February & July
• Academic: Bachelor degree in a health related area.
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Upon graduation you are eligible for membership of the 

Australian Health Promotion Association, the Public Health 
Association of Australia, and the International Union for Health 
Promotion and Education.

• Potential Employers: variety of government and non 
government agencies (Cancer Council, Diabetes, Dept. 
Health)

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Future Growth = Very Strong

Graduate Diploma of Health Promotion
Can be stacked with 

Master of Public 
Health

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2519


Why Master of Occupational Health & Safety at Curtin?
• In this course students will develop strong theoretical and practical 

OHS skills and discover new knowledge and novel ways of solving 
problems. In their final semester they will complete an original 
research project under the guidance of one of our experienced staff.

• Prepares students for employment in a rapidly expanding area, with 
excellent employment opportunities.

• There is an emphasis on industry based assessment and the 
development of practical skills. 

• This course attracts students from a wide variety of professions and 
industries from those who are already working in OHS and wish to 
gain formal qualifications to those intending to work in OHS including 
engineers, nurses, occupational therapists, environmental health 
officers, teachers, chemists and many other occupations.

Entry:
• Intake: ONLINE
• Academic: Bachelor degree in science or health, with two years 

relevant work experience.
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Professional Accreditation: The course is recognised by the Institution 

of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) (UK). Upon graduating, 
graduates are eligible to apply for IOSH membership and for 
certification with the Safety Institute of Australia.

• Potential Employers: work in a variety of organisations as a 
Occupational Health & Safety Officer

• Jobs Outlook states:
• Average $1771 p/week for full time
• Future Growth =  Strong

Master of Occupational Health & Safety ONLINE ONLY

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2513


Why Master of Public Health at Curtin?
• Recently refreshed course content, to prepare students for 

cotemporary public health practice.
• These courses will teach you how to effectively plan, 

implement and evaluate public health programs in a variety of 
settings.

• Two streams available: 
• Capstone: This stream within the Master of Public Health provides 

a broad base of understanding of the varied public health issues 
and practices across disciplines.

• Research: 70 CWA required, undertake a research dissertation.

• Practical Focus: Option to undertake 100 hours of practical 
placement.

Entry:
• Intake: February & July
• Academic: bachelor degree in a health related discipline, with a 

course weighted average of 70%.
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Professional Recognition: Course content is aligned to the 

competencies from the Council of Academic Public Health 
Institutions Australasia.

• Potential Employers: As a graduate, you may work in a 
number of fields, including health administration, protection or 
promotion. 

• Jobs Outlook for policy analysts states:
• Average $1720 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong

Master of Public Health
This course also has 
options in Grad Cert, 

Grad Dip. It can also be 
stacked with GDip
Health Promotion

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2244


Why Master of Sexology at Curtin?
• Sexology refers to the scientific study of human sexuality. Specific 

focal areas include human reproduction, sexual rights and consent, 
sex and gender diversity, sexual diversity, and population health 
responses to sexual health challenges. 

• Students will study a variety of counselling models and therapeutic 
tools as they relate to various areas of sexology, including common 
sexual issues, difficulties and dysfunctions and their treatments in the 
context of various populations.

• Practical Focus: option to undertake a supervised placement.
• Our sexology program was awarded the prestigious World 

Association for Sexual Health ‘Award for Excellence & Innovation in 
Sexuality Education’ for 2007. Curtin was the first university to win this 
award.

Entry:
• Intake: February
• Academic: bachelor degree in a health profession with a course 

weighted average of 70%.
• English: IELTS 6.5 (6.0)

Career
• Upon graduation, students will be eligible for membership of the 

Society of Australian Sexologists (SAS), which is a member of the 
World Association for Sexual Health.

• Potential Employers: work within a variety of organisations across the 
health field such as human rights, health promotion, forensic 
assessment and cyber safety.

• Jobs Outlook states as a counsellor:
• Average $1330 p/week for full time
• Future Growth = Very Strong

Master of Sexology Graduate Diploma 
available

https://joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation.aspx?search=Career&code=2721


Photo: Tourism WA

We look forward to 
welcoming you.



Make tomorrow better.

Thank you
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